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MERCHANTS bank of

Capital paid up $6,000,000 

Chartered hy the Dominion Government.

FARMERS* BUSINESS
Qiven Special Attention. Money to Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

■FORMOSA.

Jo*. Klein has been on the sick list, for 
Ieome time but is recovering.

9:^eil4r has a number of teams 
employ hating logs from his swamp

Dr. Doering and Mr. Wertich of Mild- 
may were in town on Monday.

Mr. J. A. Rittinger of Berlin was in 
town on Tuesday in fhe interest of his 
paper.

Rev. Wm. Kloepfer of Berlin spent a 
few days in town this week.

Mike Weiss had a bee on Monday 
drawing sand. Hè intends building a 
house next summer.

Harry Weinert and Jos.Erncwein of 
Neussadt were in town last Saturday."

Constable J. B. Goetz attended court 
at Walkerton this week.

CANADA.
Reserve $4,267,400.

120 Branches throughout the Dominion.

j$gjAdditional Locals:
ESTABLISHED 1864 Vwo weeks from Friday of this week 

until Chrismtas, The days of the old 
year are rapidly passing.

It will pay you to call or write me for 
prices on Pianos or Organs, and Sewing 
Machines. Thos. Young, Walkerton.

Fred. Korman, proprietor of the 
Hartley House, Walkerton, is very ill 
with dropsy, ane no hopes are held out 
: pr his recovery.

—Manager Clark is busy making ice in 
the rink and if the 
will, have the rink

t MONEY ORDERS
i% Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world.
M

One Dollar opens an Account. Interest paid Four times a Year. e weather
opeiiShi* v

isary Tp pay peddlers 
tham kite!

keeps cold 
week.MILDMAY Branch. ■A. A. WERLICH Manager. —It's not necessary 

830.00 for a Chatham iiitchen cabinet 
when you can buy the same cabinet for 
822.00 at Jno. Schuett’s furniture store.

See the line of Xmas and New Years 
cards and booklets at the Star Grocery. 
The largest assortment and best values 
ever shown.

,

# CUT YOUR WORK INTWO| j WINTER TERM OPENS JAN ,4th. 
Arrange nbw to attend the famous

TORONTO - ON*iv

__This school stands to-dav with-
out a superjor in the Dorrunioru 
Nearly all colleges Claim 
the best, but claiming to be 
doçs not make them so. Get our 
Catalogue. Read it from cover to 

See for yourself what this 
college is doing and the advan
tages it offers.

W. J, ELLIOTT
Cor. Young and Alexander Sts

warn
Clifford.

Notice — Saws gummed and filed, 
skates sharpened", etc., at the Red Mills. 
Satisfaction guaranteed and work 
promptly done. Wm. Duffy."

—Now is your chance to get a good 
bargain at Young’s music store at Walk
erton. He sells the Bell, Newcombe, 
Daherty and Dominion Instruments.

—Mrs B. Armbruster (nee Kate Ret- 
tinger) of Regina, Sask., is visiting 
friends here. We regret to learn that 
she is very ill at present. 
u —John Coates has a big supply of 
“Good-Will-to-Men” stamps for sale. 
The proceeds go to the maintenance of 
poor patients at the Muskoka free hospi
tal. Buy a package and help the good 
cause along.

The BUFFALO BILL 
Cross Cut Saws not only 
cut wood better than any 
other, but they cut work.

Kite Mr J Wells, the young blacksmith, 
who had charge of W. V. Schaus’ late 
shop for some time has rented this shop 
and started out on his own accord.

Mr. Geo. E. Scott, baker, is going 
around with a thumb bandaged up, hav- 
in6 cut off a portion of it 
saw, while sawing a stick of wood pro
jecting out of the stove at home.

Mr. Grieve, the county road and bridge 
commissioner, was here last week in
specting the finished concrete culvert at 
Kerwin’s gully, on Elora street. The 
commissioner gave our Reeve, Mr. H. 
Graef, great credit for the culvert.

A deal was put through last week, 
whereby the blacksmithing business of 
Mr. Martin Ricpert was absorbed by Mr. 
Martin V. Schaus. Mr. Schaus pur
chased Mr. Riepert’s residence oft Clarke 
street, and takes possession of his black- 
smithing business. Mr. Riepert will 
work for Mr. Schaus.
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That is because they 
made of the best steél ob
tainable.

soare
With a buck

4*
cover.

v
*Every saw Warranted.

Prin.
OUR LEADER AXES. «

1
kré

The KEEN KUTTER 
and the Chopper’s Choice 
are giving genuine satis
faction.

s —The Port Carling paper says that 
the Lambert brothers of that town takè 
the cake for the largest deer taken

TO THE PUBLIC:a ,

rtJrffSLire Sign
outI have leased the store in the ’ 

Royal Hotel Block, recently 
occupied by the Star Grocery, 
and will keep a full and assort
ed stock of

Bakery and 
Confecrionery 
Flour and Feed, Etc.

A share of your patronage will 
be appreciated.

of the Muskoka district this season. It 
tipped the scales at 302 lbs. The fortu
nate men are nephews of George Lam
bert of Mlldmay.

It would be well for hunters & trappers 
to take note of the fact that there is a 
stiff fine against the trapping of musk- ■ 
rat at the present time when the season 
is closed. At Toronto a ntimber of 85 
fines were imposed for an infringement 
of this act.

See our assortment, in
cluding Double Bitted axes 
at 75c to $1.25. SCHOOL TEACHER AND PISTOL

Owen Sound, Dec-8.—This afternoon 
in the County Buildings, the sittings 
commenced of the General Sessions of 
the Peace for the County of Grey. The 
grand jury returned a true bill against 
Robert Gatis, accused with shooting 
with intent to do serious bodily harm.

Gatis is a school teacher, residing in 
Williamsford, and he is charged with 
having fired a revolver at

C. Liesemeryér Co.
KEMmabxzsssi:wnm.Tsaznai  *' mwm .w. lu, hi.. ji'uuiTI
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! Come In And B Clothed* E -

A directory of the breeders of pure 
bred live stock of Canada issued by the 
Dominion Govenment and just to hand 
gives the firm of H. Cargill & Son as the 
largest breeds of Shorthorns in Canada. 
Among the other breeders of Bruce 
County are: George Hossfeld, T. H. Jas
per, E. G. Kuntz, William Kupfer- 
schmidt, Charles Nickel, Henry Schn 
Adam Seegmiller, Samuel Smith and 
James Thompson, all of Carrick.

—For the Christmas and New Year 
holidays the Grand Trunk will sell tickets 

follows:—on Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 24 and 25, at single fare good to re
turn on Monday; on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Dec. 
21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, at a fare and 
third good to return until Jan. 5; 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 
at single fare good to return on Monday; 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 
and Jan. I, at a fare and one-third good 
to return until January 5.

henry keelan
a young man 

named Charles Roberts, the bullet pene
trating the latter’s thigh.

It is said that Gatis had been troubled 
by boys entering tils orchard, and that 
the shooting had resulted to Gatis imag
ining that Roberts was one of the of
fenders. Gatis was formerly teacher at 
Lints' school, Carrick.

BORN.
urr

You 11 look your best after we get through with 3 
fc you. We will put the suit up in good style and ^ 

guarantee all ther is in it:

Weber—In Carrick, on Dec. 4th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weber,

r
£ a son.

WHY NOT THE BEST?3
NEW KIND OF CERTIFICATE as

£ CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE | 
PRICE, TERMS.

When the best can be had at the same 
price as the inferior article, while not 

3 havc the best? There is absolutely 
doubt that the Family Herald and 

Weekly Star of Montreal is the best 
dollar s worth in the line of newspapers. 
It is an educator for the whole family. 
It has more features than any other half- 
dozen big city papers or magazines. 
Give it a trial for 1909, and you will be 
glad of your bargain.

School trustees arc asked to take note 
that beginning with the year 1909 a new 
kind of third class certificate will be is
sued, and the same is much inferior to 
the 3rd class certificates previously is
sued. It corresponds to the former dis
trict certificate. It is intended only for 
the districts and weak counties of North
ern and Eastern Ontario, and 
valid in Bruce county.

' "V
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See the good selections of spring suitings and 
pantings at

r
r

I R. MACNAMARA, 1
MERCHANT TAILOR. ^
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arc not V.It is contrary
to the regulation for trustees to make —One of the cages that fame up at 
engagements with these teachers and the County Court at Walkerton this 
also contrary to the regulations for such week was that of ClarencoSmith against 
teachers to apply for schools in this Columbus Schnitzler of Brant. Smith 
county, without special permission. A | was driving in Brant last summer, and 
board of trustees which is unable

A Progressive School.—The Cen
tral Business College of Stratford has 
proven itself to be the great practical 
training school of Western Ontario. 
They havc three departments,—Com
mercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy, and 
the courses given arc thorough and 
practical. Their graduates are in de
mand. The management arfc extensive 
advertisers being firm believers in the 
use of printers ink. Sec their advt. else
where in our columns.

—Frank Schnurr is home from Dako
ta. Frank has been laid up since last 
July, and was unable to do any work 
since that time.

his horse shied at a sheep on the road 
belonging to Schnitzler, and

to se
cure a 1st or 2nd class teacher shall 
make application to the inspector 
form to be obtained from him, for| MILDMAY DRUG STORE.

i---- »_______ a,..-—___ ____________

ran away, 
injuring itself so badly that it subse
quently died. The Brant township by
laws prohibit sheep from running at 
large on the highways, The jury brought 
in a verdict of #175 for the plaintiff to 
recompense him for the loss of his horse.

on a
per-

mission to employ a teacher with a limit 
third class certificate, as these 
tificatcs arc to be called. The inspector, 
if he approves of such application, shall 
forward it to the minister of education, 
giving his reasons for his approval, and 
submitting along with it the teacher’s 
certificate. A teacher holding this grade 
of certificate must not apply for schools 
in this county without first consulting 
the inspector and obtaining from him a 
list of the schools in the inspectorate for 
which limited thirds may be engaged. 
N o such teacher shall sign an agreement 
with any board of trustees until his cer
tificate has been made valid for its school 
by the minister of education.

new ccr-
Dr.

I, Clapp’s old stand, next 
[. where we arc prepared
f fine Xmas presents in...
y

{ Stationery, Fountain Pens, Perfumes 
Handbags, Brushes, Combs and 

i other Toilet Articles.
Also a full line of Diugs and Patent Medicines,

r AGENT PARKER'S DYE WORKS.

A Good School—Ranked among the 
best Commercial Schools of the Pro
vince, is the Walkerton Business Col
lege. The success of its graduates has 
not been excelled.

customers with

The new advertise
ment of this excellent school is to be 
found on this page.

- Edward Brcnncn, who has been pro
prietor of Ihc Windsor House at Cheslcy 
for 8 years has leased his hotel for 5 
years to George Cooke of Gorric. The 
new proprietor gets possession on Dec. 
21. Mr. and Mrs Brcnnen will live re
tired in Cheslcy.

We understand 
that any young people who are laboring 
under false impressions that they can do 
better in a city school, will be given free 
transporation to the great Electric City 
of Pctcrboro, which stands sixth among 
the citiespf the Dominion as to manu
facturing output. While attending the 
Pctcrboro Business College which was 
founded a quarter-century ago, they will 
be given free tickets to the city Y. M. C 
A., Y. W. C. A. or T. A. A.

r

- Druggist •
MILDMAY.

l Jno. Coates,
Bitterly cold weather is reported in 

the west. At Esterhazy, Sask., Robert 
Mack, a C. P. R. section foreman, was 
found frozen to death beside the track.
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Curiously enough, the more se
vere the sentence tre "pronounce, 
the more we rise in our estimation.
The rise may not lie permanent— 
seldom 14 ; but while we are *t the
high water mark of self-assurance She did not deign him another 
we generally make the most of the word ; the wound to her pride was 
tide. The sailing along on it is too severe for that. Her blue eyes 
helped by the wind of serene self- blazed, as perhaps only blue eyes 
complacency ; we sun ourselves in can. She would have given worlds 
vanity of our prowess. Forgetful- for tears to soften their burning 
ness is there ; that the tide — like heat, but no tears came. Without 
the proverbial lane or worm—has a another glance at him she turned 
kaack of turning.and walked away—assumed an ev- 
Whe dominant note in Masters at ery-day gait ; he should not think 

Mfe moment was anger. That such she was excited.
^woman should have power over He did not attempt to stop her.
“e.n. He mentally thanked God Why should he? It was better so.

CHAPTER XI.-<Cont’d). v. down as guilty of caddish" beha- r,att 6 WaB °Vhe that the 8harP severing blow
Masters reached the steps which viour. The silence became tense ; PQ his soul that perhaps h^wa. ^ b<5<? vt'Tk tfLen than Iater '

led up Jrom the sands to the seat, the strain was fast becoming un- cleaner-minded than hm Mlnwt ? ?aZ? cuts heal quickest. He would
Standing at their base, he look- bearable. Min annlies curious oin(^ minis £ Let,her ?et weI1 °n ber way home
ed a Way in the direction of the sea. But little time passed ; she got bis WOunds 1 tments to before he moved. She must not
It was easy to mark the spot where to her feet—being the kind of wo- But that thankful no,, ttunk “e was trying to follow.
Gracie had worked so hard with man quick to take offence. The in- arrest hi a . , „ "î* Standing on the edge of'the wall
spade and pail. suit was felt the more acutely be- er perhans Hi he lo(*ed out to sea. The water TTVW RTnnlr wnTWHthought of the child with a cause, she told herself, she was statP o{ Phat iudicial cai„-wore an appearance of invitation : LIVE ST0CK NOTES"
pang of pity. For his heart had alone to blame ; had courted it, should characterize dispassionate tbat “ngerous aspect which has Bean pods and oats straw make
gone out to her ; he had been cap- brought it on herself. inquiry Beimr amrrv hi proved irresistibly attractive to so a good ration for sheep once a day.

' tivated by her loving, winsome She had wanted to meet this man. after the manner of the amrrv man many" Rigbt out to°. it loked so— For the other meals give clover,
, ways. Even now his eyes rested Had hurried on to the para 'e with  foolishly • said brutallv— * ° 80—80 away ^rom everything. or nice clean timothy, with some

on where Gracie had built her last the feeling in her heart that it “This has been a busv evening • Tbe tide was receding ; was go- grain feed up to the lambing time,
castle. He could mentally see her would be good to meet him. Had wjth Don’t vou net tired of ou} and away—to the Great The ducks have quit laying, and
gleesomely swatching the water sat on the seat for a minute’s rest huggine men ? t am the Beyond. Hejrnew that if he chose will not begin again until next Feb-
overflowing the moat and gradual- and a faint sense of grief that she one boar ” econa in he could go with it. It would be ruary, although it is not unusual
ly sweeping down the castle’s in- bad not encountered him on her ______ so easy an act, if he stepped off the for early hatched ducklings to be-
verted pail-shaped turrets. walk, Had been thinking discon- ment sound—save of th° '?cka further down—into the water gin in January, and keep on laying

Gracie ! Poor little soul ! And solately of walking home, when she indra’wing of her breath * jt CK taat waB always deep. until the last of August. Any ducks
so she, whom he had mistaken for was rendered joyful by his pres- aa jf Bome • ^ . had suddenly Tbbn lle Pulled himself up with not intended for next year’s breed-
the governess — this woman—was ence. And then—then he was treat- asaa;ied „nj a Jerk- Pride came to the rescue, ing, should be marketed now, when
the mother of that incarnation of ing her like that ! Had she offended jjar fa .. p, ; Was he to cave in, go under, just pricos are still good,
innocence and purity ! What of the him? Such a possibility passed ra- sbe was ton ’ [«cause of a woman? What a fool As a rule, the largest annual
child’s future ? He shuddered to pidly through her mind ; was as standing—too astonished to do be was ! wha* an unmitigated, ar- milk yield is derived from cows that .
think of it; it was horrible ; all hor- rapidly rejected as a theory unten- jban ]ook jje w , more rant fool ! Was there a woman in come fresh in the fall. They then
rible in the extreme. able. Did he disapprove of her com- <<t ga iv . , , the world—the whole world—worth receive a strong stimulus to their

Well, he would go home to his ing there alone, at that time ? Some door- I was passing SavJ v i ca!rjng s° much for? No. Not one! lacteal glands and, with good treat- 
lodgings. First he would look again men were punctilious in regard to slobbering over a man them F Eut his heart contradicted. He ment, will continue a good flow of
—for the last time—on that portion such matters. But he—natural, seem inclined to slobber over mV" remembered that anxious look on milk through the winter ; then, with
of the sands. For he felt that he unconventional as he was himself— waa ;f be v d . . . ® , Si *ler face, the loving attitude, the fresh grass in the spring, a still
would never be able to come there surely it could not be that. His drew in her hmeth ;eel,°f h„r arms as they rested on further stimulus is received. On
again. He would have been thank- voice interrupted her reflections. In ed whistle-like Fell hack • S<îUn^" her breast, his shoulders. His,, too, the other hand, the cow that is
ful for a breeze just then; his brow a husky, strained tone, looking nei- jnR b#r ' ZV" was îhe remembrance of the warmth fresh in the spring receives all the
was so fevered. ther right nor left, but aimlessly would nnsH him „ 1 8ne °* the sweet human breath ; her stimulus at once, then as fly time

Perhaps there was more air on in front of him, he said— thing unclean Tn eolorl«.^.«°h!f" ?ye,8 tbat had"Iooked into his. Then comes she begins to shrink and
the sea-wall; he would test it, pass “Nice, fine evening, isn’t it?” face rivalled his orle»sness her he looked out to sea again ; mental- when she goes on winter feed she
up the steps. There was the seat Another credit note to our fickle “How dare voii-__” Z ou* *° the Great Beyond. Asked falls off rapàily.
to avoid looking at; the seat where- climate ! But the utter incongru- Those words wem „„ , “ynself the old, old question : Was Hogs may be fed most healthfully

• on they had both sat reading - ity of his remark, the exceedingly white lip! Then she stopped The ‘‘n Yu*th Iivi”g[ in th.e win,ter if a kfrt ofjbheir food,
heart reading heart. Where had strange tone of his voice, caused ]jpa trembled tightened rBathos saved the situation. He consists* of roots, of which mangels
been born to him the happiest mo-1 her to wheel round and look at her feet the indignation iefk», reme™bered that a character in are the best, being soft, tender and
ment in life; love’s awakening. him. Then she saw. The moon as she looked down at him complet °n6 °f hl8.stori,e8 had asked the nutritious. With a peck of these 

There was other history about the chanced to be free from clouds just ed the sentence ^ ?ame question : Was life worth liv- roots four pounds of corn daily a
seat too : pencil created. Thereon, then; its pale beams accentuated He laughed ■ that"laugh with th„ !?S/ co™lc doctor had replied store hog of 150 pounds should gam
before that meeting, had been born the lividity of Master’s face. underlying sobbing catch in ,> for ^ Î* dePended-depended on the a pound a day if it is provided with
heroes and heroines, wicked men “Oh, my God ! you are ill ! What his laugZr wa^Lt born of mer- He w.lk h a®lean ai?d comfortable pen. Any
and wicked women. All to be has happened-an accident ? What riment Said, righteous indigna- walked home other grain may be used in place
bound together and pressed be- can I do for you?” * tion shining in his own eves too- (T° be contmued ) of tbe. corn and potatoes will an-
tween covers later on to gladden or As she was quick of thought so “Dare! What do you mean ? The -------- *"------- T kl l“ Jf^rchhof
sadden readers hearts she was quick of movement. In a witnessing of it, or telling you of w .............. .............■■...■■ jhould becooked as the^starch of

Living a romance is less alluring moment was kneeling beside him- it?” 8 * the Potato is not digestible in a
an writing one : Masters found a!l the annoyance and hastily-arous- She scorned reply; he was really I % rfW 6 u. " -o v t ’ rendt so He had been wont to believe ed temper gone to the winds. Only too contemptible! Yet the woman t Arv t haybL luli

t e Parts he cast his characters her helpful woman’s instinct aching in her bubbled to the surface • she x ^ I 1 If . ^ > 1 y ■ u j j t
c"t kn™ leaining ! to be of service to him : to the man could not resist an effort to hurt ^ I r*Z"| ^ g hmn mived this
Stumbling up the steps on to the she loved^ him- * | 11 VC 1 Ci 1 111 t buckwheat and bran mixed, this

wall, he started to walk home. But “It is nothing. Don’t-please. “And you-you played the spy?” t f “ i P‘g8 gr°Wmg W6U ““
takenhea1fJUienly- bef orebe bad worry yourself.” A raising of his shoulders® a low- J 1 the wlnter‘

5aCeS" dri . Impulsively her arms went up to ering of his eyes, as he answered— iff+x-i. +11 11111111111111 
8 a Î 3 command ever brought his shoulders in sheer sympathy and “Call it so if you wish.” T-rf-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f

rTd^of r|S;^nti,mlnde!i bet8Y ?IîiPa’ kindliness. All the stiffness, all the He really did not care what she FEEDING VALUE OF SKIM
his ear ^ h W°rdS' whlch te!1 on resentment, left her. She was just thought of him ; plainly showed milk

«^Thought that was ypu, Mr. F That be^ng^cateTher woman- shekie^lga^'spllwUh forœd’ Farmera who are'feeding young W0RmCn/' A» «-‘asses Said to 
W Gr? • . mi . , , . ly pride was relegated to a back quietness—standing a little way ant^ particularly hogs, realize Spend Too Much on Clothes.

’ tk 6 V01CC °f • I seafc* Her precious dignity went from him—her voice full of con- 1D..?’ general way the value of skim- A dozen years ago the simplicity
a I® “J1?. V?1Ce; JUSÎ down in value ; right down to nil. tempt- milk for feeding them, but they may Qf dress, not to say tastelessness,

Her voice" onMi,;!! fA" as cve|". It was not in the question at all— “There is a man bearing your not be informed as to the 0f the average English woman was
it be? Or was it f dream ' that question she asked as she gave name in the High Street ; a black- î"osta Profitable. method of feeding so marked that she was held up
a chimera of hTs brain ?ô^w!=thy bersclf to the needs of the moment; smith. I could understand such lt" Sk.m-m.lk in itsel isanunbal before the women of the whole
“ retrba0fhlSbralûî °r.wasth.]s asked with real anxiety- behaviour on his part. But-a- fnced ration and unsuitable for any world either as a model of unob„
voice—this voice ringing singing in --Tell me_what to do?” gentleman !” kmd of young stock as a sole feed, trusiveness or hideousness One
ereiTTmagination6 only 1* °f h'S fCV" . T,he light was *hLere on her face, Her satisfaction came then ; she ^" be f<>d m°[e advantageously served the Bame purpose as the 

tr . ® , , oniy* in her eyes ! Oh, unmistakably had hurt. A deep flush streamed J? connection with some other feed 0+her for underlying both was the
see 6 Toa,know° whether 1SitHwat in îheïe The ^ wl?icuh yesterday over his face, then faded altogether Qbaÿj“ced in the opposite fact t’hat Englishwomen expended

0 ether it was in | had prayed he might see ; that away, except for two red streaks. , ^est balance for i monev on dress than othersrl l»^7.T,/llhThrf ad he had yearned for with his heart “Am I not behaving as one 1” skim-milk on the average farm is ‘"Th^tredesman’s wife couîd never 
u hnm he / n° ^ay.dow.n his life and soul. Her soft beautiful radi- Keenly sensitive to her rebuke, corlL or other highly carbonaceous b chance escape detection

v ? ou 1L ip , . . combination—he felt that he must of things. ?ia experiment station, has gone _, ______ ,___• _ .__
fhJefl.RhS,he^S therlA**0™ himjn grasP* grip, strain her to him. Hold “Pray pardon me.” He rose and lnto, thls subJect .w,th Çrea^ thor- A^fnr^he fnntWv Jrl rÜWrh 
nf neflrfeef'i Thl,s. Perfidious parody her in one iongi lasting embrace, stepped towards. “Allow me to see oughness and gives details not Asi for the factory girl she was 
of perfection this transmutai ideal. Then—he remembered ! That an you home.” merely of his own experiments, but completely satisfied if she had
He waited for a moment motion- hour back she had Been clinging “Don’t touch me!” a tabulation of the Danish experi- plenty of feathers to stick in the
^ss; then raised his cap-a merely to> looking into another man’s face There seemed an absolute fire m8nts’ wb’ch aIe very great front of her great hat.

Behs1d 1 iaCt' - , with the same tearful eyes! Oh! burning in her eyes, so intense was va. ?e- The profit of feeding skim- What has happened m the mean-
Besides, being a woman, what- the excellence, super-excellence, of her scorn. She could not have m,lk wlth Tr" ?r cor” meal de" ï1™6,to Enghsh women ? asks a 

cv r else she might be, she was ex- her acting, He would have given shrunk from him, or found him P.ends very largely on thé propor- London correspondent. They have
empt from rudeness at his hands. a king-s ransom for the ability to more repellent, had he been a le- ‘lons la whl?h they are fed- Pro- developed a j tendency in dress

Her sex protected her. laugh just then-at himself. per. Her eyes seemed to scorch fe8Sor Henry s conclusions are that which has made them conspicuously
Could it be—could it? For a him when feeding one pound of corn eager for self-adornment and in-

brief instant he doubted. The next He knew himself to be in the meal Tith ?”e t°,,thr„e® pounds °* ereased their spending capacity ten- 
moment blamed himself for being right ; knew it perfectly well ; be- E®Parat.or skim-milk, 327 pounds of fold.
a fool. But not a blind fool—oh, yond the shadow of a doubt. But skim-milk will save 100 pounds of The woman of fashion no longer 
r.o ! He had the evidence of his standing before that searing indig- “l,". ” .?.n. .three to five pounds thinks of dressing as she did form- 
own eyes : the evidence for the pro- nation, it was he who appeared to °; sk,m m“k is fed to one pound erly. The advent of French dress- 
seeution. be in the wrong, even to himself— corn ™®aI 11 r«<lulres 446 pounds makers was simultaneous with the

Most of us, under such circum- his inmost self. save pounds of meal. When new inclinations,
stances, willingly take upon our- Such treatment hurt Thought of h^e to s?ven pounds are fed to one Fashionable dressmakers used to selves the threefold responsibility the groSs"ncS8of Ittof wls i "wVeTt^n'rnTnenouTa're Teî ^ be-
of witness, jury and judge. It is positively stinging. He who was to one of cor nmeal 55» pounds On T™ m,,llonalrcs: ,I.cou d nameua
instinctive in most men ; the desire suffering—the victim—to be nut in l° ° ' °r cor “meal P°unüs. Un dozen or more fashionable estab-, , . to ladle out justice. But the ap- the wrong ! To be™ raigued bv the an a'^aS® 475 pounds of sk.m-milk ,isbmentg of thia sort . which are

than speech. Not the silence peal-court sometimes oversets the victimize!1 cqm^ 1?° Pounds of corn meal. now the vogue merely because Eng-
whieh breathes of sweet accord he- decisions ; Justice is not infallible— His blood his forehead seemed therefore to get the most value Hgh women insist on spending
tween two understanding hearts. perhaps her blindness has some- to be burning hot, the while he was q"L°tiie^'rnnArtion 11 e, sh0u 1 d fec(J wonted sums on their clothes. The

She, on her part, was filled with thing to do with it. - Consc 7° °r shopgirl, too, no longer looks like a
wonder—expectancy an, undefined Few of us betray modesty when throu remembering Uiat we eL re frump’ bllt dresses- if n(jt 8P cle"
sense of something being wrong, wearing the ermine. The more rig- ed hi ” that weeanre- t] f beyond her limited
He was not insensible of the fact orously we silence the opposing -he t»tc ,DTTo, n a the milk as weighing two 8 lV’ 1
that the plumage of his dove was. counsel—the evidence of our own tione THTS ARTICLE REMOVED 3 , to,, thc ,,quart °r.e,gh*
rustling. No woman could, of hearts—the more we pride ourselves \Vas ? i° 6 ,on’ »^bl.s-18
course, endure such treatment. on our impartiality, our exemplary roots « ‘],fcy accurate?. but nearly

The need for speech on his part Roman-fatherly administration, of It p[,actlcalf ParPoses.
was plain ; but. somehow, he was at justice. We are apt, to "ignore any so—vfeakness on lug that h-r/i " ‘"p™- ffit°nS °‘ n * t0m
a loss for words. Was yet alive to talk of a Court of Appeal ; arrogate word,3- her presence, had stiM such 11 *®'^-'.red ff 11 reSU ts ";ould
th» L=-".t that she would read him to ourselves supreme wisdom to move'him. He would be milk^ M quantity of

strong—strong and just. But he 
realized the hardness of the task 
he set himself. It was man’s work ; 
he would pr'ovo himself worthy of

In short, if you want to,get the 
full value of skim-milk, don’t feed 
your hogs altogether on it. To do 
so is to waste it. If you want to 
get -the full value of- corn, don't 
feed your young pigs altogeth 
ifc To do so is to waste it. By 
combining the two in the propor
tions above given you get the full 
value of the skim-milk and the full 
value of the corn.

On this basis Professor Henry fig
ures that when corn is worth 50 
cents a bushel and fed at .the rate 
of one pound of corn to one to three 
of skim-milk, it is worth 28 cents 
a cwt. ; but that fed at from seven 
to nine pounds to one of corn it 
is worth only 16 cents a cwt. When 
corn is 28 cents a bushel, fed in the 
first-mentioned quantities skim- 
milk is worth 16 cents a cwt., but 
when fed in the larger quantities 
is worth but 9 cents.
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ENGLISH EXTRAVAGANCE. f

r.

A

CHAPTER XII.
“Aren’t you going to sit on Our 

Beat ? Or don’t you need a rest?”
It was said archly ; the significant 

inference to Our Seat, subtly con- 
'eyed She seemed to have shaken 
off the depression of yesterday. Was 
herself ; her own blithe, bright self 
again.

Mechanically Masters accepted 
the implied invitation ; sat. There 
ensued silence ; a silence which told 
more

un-

.1

means.

*
-.1

Perhaps one reason why a loan 
shark has co few friends is r:-_»t be
cause^ he’s always lending money, 
but because lie insists on getting it 
back.

V !
v

>
«r*»

UNCLE DICK;

Or, The Result ot Dlolomaey and Tact • c -
t-
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BOTH WESTERN WHEAT•m ■ THE WORLD’S MARKETS INDIA’S UNREST INCREASINfi à

mm-'ê-.M ■
REPORTS PROM TEE LEADING 

TRADE CENTRES.Splendid Record Being Made By the 
Railways This Tear.

W Attempt on the Lives of Englishman 
Almost of Daily Occurrence.

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese and 
Qthcr Dairy Produce at 

Dome and Abroad.

breadstuffs.
Toronto, Dec. I.—Ontario Wheat 

. r.°’ 2 white or red, outside, 93c 
to Dtc; N°. 2 mixed, 93c to 93%c. 
ei n5?ytoba ^beat—No. 1 northern, 

î° !108;, No’ 2 northern, 
vl-04yi to $1.05 lake ports.

Oats—Ontario No. 2 white, 
to 40/se outside ; No. 2 mixed, 37c 
to 38c, outside, 43%c on track, lake 
ports; extra No. l feed, 41%c; No. 
1 feed, 41c, on track, lake ports.

Barley-No. 2, 55%c to 66c ; No.
. extra, 54c to .65c; No. 3, 53c to 
54c.

Corn—Old, 74%e to 75c, Toronto 
freights, for No. 2 or 3 yellow ; new
freights® °W’ 71° t0 7l^C) T°r°nto

Rye No. 2, 75c to 76c, outside. 
Peas—No. 2, 85c to 86c outside. ' 
Buckwheat—No. 2’ 55c to 66c, out

side.
Flour—Manitoba, first patents, 

$5.80; seconds, $5.30; strong bak- 
ers > $5.10; Ontario winter wheat" 
patents, for export, $3.70 to $3.75, 
cutside.

Afillfeed—Bran, $20 to $21 per 
™ « hags, outside; shorts, $22 to 
$23, ifi bags, outside.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apples—Winter, $3 to $4 per bar- 

rel for good qualities, and at $2 
f°_ $2.50 for cooking applps.

Beans—Prime, $1.80 to $1.85, and
Ushel>1Cked’ IS1’90 to $196 Per

W. H. MORTON STABBED. . Honey—Combs, $2 to’’ $2.75 per
------  dozen, and strained, 10 to 11c per

Italian Laborer Thrusts Knife Into poJJnd-
His Breast. .aayT?rb' } tim°thy quoted at $11

. , $11.50. a ton on track here, and
A despatch from Niagara Falls No. 2 at $7 to $8. 

says : Following a dispute over Straw—$6.50 to $8 or. track,
wages, Joe Fread, an Italian la- Potatoes—Delawares, 75
borer, committed a murderous as- Per bag on track, 
sault on W. H. Morton at Stam- Poultry—Chickens, dressed, 9 to
ford on Thursday afternoon. Mor- 10e-per pound ; fowl, 7 to 8c ; ducks 
ton is foreman of a gang of labor- 9 to 10c; geese, 8 to 9c per pound
ers who work on the roads in Stain- turkeys, 12 to 12%c per pound. ’ 
ford township, and was paying the* --------

PARDON CAME TOO LATE. Fread^d'emarfded"10more* °tlmn îlad But^-P^T

Death of c,pt N. F. Harbottle fusTd him. "Freaf waVed Creamery0roll/ V°
From Cancer. away, but in a few minutes came sol?ds 25V to 26c A ’ ̂

A despatch from Edmonton says : pack, and, without warning, stab- Egg’s—Case lots'of .Captain N. F. Harbottle, the de- bed Morton twice in the breast near 24c per dozen whit nîLT’M 3 t0
faulting collector of inland revenue, heart with a dirk knife, and ran quoted at 30 to 32c per dozen “r6
here, who was serving a two-year | ,cff lnt° the w?ods- The poll *!, af- Cheese-Large cheese 13Yc ner 
sentence, died suddenly in the peni-j ï?r f lo.n8. chase, captured him. pound, and twins 13Vc '* P * 
tentiary on Friday morning from ! Horton is in a very critical condi- ’ /*C‘
cancer of the stomach. He had tlon" 
been operated upon and never ral
lied. A peculiarly sad feature of 
the case was the fact that one hour 
after his death a pardon arrived 
from Ottawa, which had been 
granted by order in Council after 
fthe precarious condition of his 
health was made known to the Gov
ernment. Capt. Harbottle leaves 
a wife and four children.

A

i mm
°izZflhiber as^ year; Puttm8 the carious roads, in the movement of 
C30 6^ h su«Tlus of crop at 80,- the crop. Of the 43,973 cars inspec- 
tW „The u’ mo,re than half 0f ted the O. P. R. handled 27,845, the 
snêîtM aready been in-! C. N. R. 12,821, and the new G. T.
e-TTIh» d«tf0r? navl8atl°n clos- P. made the splendid record of 924, 
amount w-n Ith c£ December the and 2,383 wont over the Great 
amount wiH have run over 45,0)0,- Northern to Duluth.
000 bushe s. In spite of the kicks The Canadian Pacific holds the 
count,™* tUe *° u CT6 fr?m ‘he palm for the largest number of cars 
has tlLtV0 Caf sh°rta8e> the west j mover on such long hauls in the 
consider^th0 o?Ut mcr! wheat, period of two and a half months, 

the distance it has to and evidence of the advantage of 
aJ®V Pha” any country has ever double tracking is fairly thrust in 

- Trn . ,, be sam® period before, the face of every dealer of wheat,
aversnn en* °f September the The record of the G. T. P. for a 
run i,/lt fui0.0* o« tbe, tarmer had new load is magnificent, for it must 
for ill j*1 * 85 ~?ntB Per bushel be remembered that not a car riiov- 
for all grades. The average has ed on that road in Sep 
not been made up since that time, record of nearly a th.
Dut it has certainly been higher, is for October and November alone.

The dsTati£„frin IndiThas ‘Zi 'fr' ^three other
shown such a menace ofterim,, »n‘ EurbP?ans “ the carriage at the

a bomb in a railroad carriage, near significant 18 "*■ * 68 m°8t

39c

t»

:
UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Milwaukee, Dec. I—Wheat—No 1 
Northern, $1.03%; No. 2 Northern,
$1.04 to $1.05; May, $1.08 asked. 
f.ye~N°. 1, *5c. Corn—May, 62%c 
hid. Barley Standard, 64c ; sam- 
pies, 57 to 64c; No. 3, 57 to 61c; Berlil1 Students Work Hard to 
Nov., 67c. Save New Buildings.

Minneapolis, Dec. 1.—Wheat _ . ,
Dec., $1.04%; May, $ 1.09V• ,ash despatch from Berlin says;
No. I hard, $1.08% to $1.08% • No’ Elrb dld $35,000 damage to St. Je-
’ Northern, $1.07% to $1 07% I No rome s CoJlege e.arly on Sunday

Northern, $1.05% to $1 05%’ No" ™ornln,f’ destroying the oldest of 
4 Northern, $1.01% to $1.04 Bran tb® college buildings, which was 
—$18.25 to $18.50. Flour — First l186™ a8-,a no*iviate chapel, dormi- . 
patents, $5.40 to $5.65 ; second pa- f.ory and society hall. Several bil- 
tents, $5.25 to $5.50; first clears tabje8, a piano, an organ and
$4.00 to $4.30; second clears $3 0C , er valuably furniture were de- 
to $3.30. ’ * ' Btroj^d, as well as practically all

Buffalo, Dec. 1.—Wheat-Spring ïu® clotlÛ,ïg bf 12 students who slept 
steady; No. 1 Northern, carloads’ tb«™- The volunteer brigade ot 
Store, $1.09% ; Winter, higher ; No students had streams playing on the 
2 red, $1.08%; No. 3 extra red" fla.me8 before the arrival of the city 
$1.07%; No. 2 white,, $1.04; No! brl8ade-
2 mixed, $1.07. Corn-Easier; No.
3 yellow, 67c; No. 4 yellow, 66%c;
No . 4 corn, 65%c to 66c ; No. 3 
white, 67c. Oats—Steady ; No. 8 
white, 53% to 63%c; No. 2 
track, 81c.

ed in the mine, the death list will 
exceed the company’s estimate by 
at least 50.

tomber. The 
ousand cars

*-
ST. JEROME’S DAMAGED.HAMONIC LAUNCHED.

The Finest Product of Chn&dian 
Shipbuilding.

despatch from Collingwood able fata o{ ,tbe bil1- They will. 
Bays : Shortly after 2 o’clock on bowe.ver, during the next general 
Thursday afternoon the ropes hold- cIectiou campaign, use'this as one 
ing the splendid steel steamer Ha- tb®ir many reasons for ending 
monic were severed simultaneous- îhe House of Lords. They set forth, 
ly and the tremendous tonnage of •urtbermore, that the bill, being a 
steel slid gracefully down the ways rev.en,.le. measure, is outside the 
into the water and another acui- Jurlsdiction of the House of Lords, 
tion was made to the fleet of the 
Northern Navigation Company. The 
initial dip of the Hamonic was 
greeted by the tumultuous cheerirg 
of fu ly 10,000 people, while the 
whistles of the several steamers in 
the harbor added their welcome to 
the new recruit. The customary 
bottle of wine was broken upon the 
prow of the boat by Mrs. H. H.
Gildersleeve, wife of the générai 
manager of the company, who per
formed her task just as the steamer 
started on the way for her first sub
mersion.

, ment’s Licensing Bill at the sScond 
! reading by 272 to 96 
Liberal party has for the past two 
months regarded this as the inevit-

votes. The

A

1
■9

*
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SIX MEN SUFFOCATED.

to 80c
Were Working in Salt Mine on Out

skirts of Detroit.rye,
A despatch from Detroit says : 

Six men were suffocated to death 
on Saturday afternoon in the Vil
lage of Oakwood, on the western 
outskirts of Detroit. They were at 
work 500 feet down in a shaft be
ing sunk for a salt mine, when the 
canvas tube which supplied them 
with air became clogged, and the 
shaft filled with gas. Four bodies 
have been recovered.

HER LIFE FOR A DOG.

Mrs. Tony Ververan, of Hamilton, 
Killed by a Car.

A despatch from Hamilton : says ;
In an attempt to save her dog from 
injury by a Rad'al car on Sunday 
evening about 6 o’clock Mrs. Tony 
1 erveranan, Whitfield avenue, lost 
her own life. She and her husband 

walking along the tracks 
Irondale, and hearing a car ap
proach, they stepped aside out of 

t, . a, . x „ danger. The dog remained on the
1 ork Snort cut, $22.50 to $23 track, and as it was in danger of A despatch from Manila 

per barrel ; mess, $19 to $19.50. being struck, Mrs. Ververanan ran The "masting steamer Pouting, car-
Ranid Proirress is m-i w.l t V,nr ,"7llerces, 12%c; tubs, 12%c; on the track to save it. As she bent '")'in8 a large number of laborers
Rapid Progress is Being Made With pails, 13c. forward to pick it up the corner from Narvaian to the ricefields in

bmoked and Dry Salted Meats— of the car struck her on the head Pangasinan province, struck a rock 
A despatch from Ottawa savs • ,ong c tar bac01?’ 11/ÎÇ to ll%c, knocking her senseless. The car and sank on Thursday night during

Reports received by the Railway ,ori® ajd oases ; hams, large 12%c was stopped, and she was taken u storm, off the town of San Fer-
Department are that rapid progress i7„I3CIii8/Ra 14^c> hacks, f° the City Hospital, where the nando, in Union province. It is
it being made with the survey of 11 11* ’ sl,o.ulders, 10c to 10%c ; doctors operated on her. Her skull estimated that a hundred of the
the proposed route of the Hudson I [r * iL® t0 J1/2C >' breakfast bacon, was too badly fractured for surgi- passengers and crew of the Pont- 
Bay Railway. There are at present , c, 1®°,; 8reen meats out of piclrie cal aid to be of any benefit, and ing were drowned. The steamer 

LICENSING BILL REJECTED f°ur parties in the field, consisting IC leSS vhan sm°ked. rhe died about an hour later. Viscaya rescued 65. A patrol of
-----  in all of from seventy to one hun- RTTSTM-R'SQ arn'Mr.xTmr,n . v -----------*----------- constabulary, which was established

New British Measure Buried by ared mén engaged in surveying al- "UblMfibb Ai MONTREAL. 13S MINERS DEAD. immediately after the accident,
272 (0 96 Votes. ternate routes. It is anticipated Montreal, Dec. 1.—Grain—Cana- _ ----- picked up fifteen bodies, and many

« . , T , that the engineers will be in a no- dian Western No. 2 white oats are ExPlosion in Pittsburg-Buffalo Coal ”ere coming ashore. It is notmhAp 4eJatch, rom, L°n,40n] Bays: sition to make a report, on which selling at ; No. 3, 45%c; extra Mine. known whether any Americans or
ieHcf in n ° , °n/r'day re- a practically definite conclusion No" 1 feed oats at 45%c ; No. 1 feed , , , ‘ . „ Europeans were aboard the wreck-
jected, in accordance with their re- may be based, by the end of Febru at 45c < Ontario No. 2 white 45 to == despatch from Pittsburg, Pa., ed steamer, 
solution of Nov. 24, the Govern- ary, for presentation to Parliament 45^ No. 3, 44 to 44%c; No 4° tTof bod^,8’ a]‘ b“* „

43% to 44c per bushel ex store. bof"rlbIy mutilated, and Ontario, British Columbia and
Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat pat- Si.ndi, vd,ls™e™bered. weje taken on Nova Scotia were awarded gold me- 
ents, firsts, $6; seconds, $5 50; hZ r e,T of^ dais at the colonial Fruit Show in
Winter wheat patents, $5 to $5.25- Urg Buffalo Coal Co., at Marian- London.
straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.70; do ’ ftti, J616 a^JXp i°S1°fn ?ccurred on Mr. Birrell has introduced a bill 
in bags, $2.15 to $2.25; extra, $i’I faaturday- Officials of the company into the British House of Commons 
7. to $1.85. Feed—Ontario bran, r ppr Saturday night that to facilitate the purchase of land
$21.50 to $22; middlings, $25 to 5 125 had been killed, on Sun- for the tenants in Ireland.
$26; shorts, $21.50 to $25 ner ton j admit that 138 men went The army budget for Prussia,
including bags; pure grain mouil’e’ j°W° the .shaft w°rk on Satur- Saxony and Wurtemburg estimates 
$30 to $32; milled grades, $25 to y mdrnl"g" According to mm- the expenditure for 1909 at $180- 
$28 per ton. Cheese—12% to 12%e ®rS ?nd °.thers familiar with the 500,000, or $6,500,000 less than in 
and easterns at 11% to 12c: Butter ”Umber of men generally employ-1 1908.
—27c in round lots, and 27% to 28c 
in a jobbing way. Eggs—New laid,
29 to 30c ; selected stock, 25 to 25%c ;
No. 1 stock, 22 to 23c, and No. 2 
stock, 17%c per dozen.

A HUNDRED DROWNED.were near
Coasting Steamer Went Down off 

the Philippines.PROVISIONS.ip-
says :HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.

the Survey.

WAR IN BALKANS IMMINENT
Tha Trouble Is Now Believed to Have 

Come to a Head.
•FrA, d ,patc,h from London says : kish boycott caused declines at the 

' b , a day of uneasi- bourses of Vienna and Budapest 
ness and even alarm. Various re- which were partly checked bv à
vith’rïrh Th™1”8 ilarTI11iz1 basty official announcement demy- 
that the hHn]lner’< CreuedL a, bsllef fug some of the rumors, especialfy 
;b * tb® Ba,ka"t r®ub,e had come the fight between Austrians and 
to a head, and that war was very Servians
rfeafK -cLgeneîal,^te^retation The position was in no wise bet 
cf the withdrawal of Marquis Pal- tered when it was learned that iffie

ssssiôi’SS’aSsK’æ !‘’.rar*5 —
u conference, the re- It is impossible to say how far 

ported definite conclusion of an al- the day’s alarm was justified hi.f 
liance between Turkey, Montene- nothing can be definitely ascertain- 
gro and Servia, the alleged clash | ed- to show that the ’situation is 
c.f an Austrian column with a Ser- really worse than it tn. i,n »^asnr^^d; thBC r".m0redi- thel.ystWfrdatyhsan ^heS £ 
crease of troops in Bosnia, and a uneasiness is general, and the nnt- 
fresh eon cerna tion at Semin, oppo- look is very obscure. It is stated 
Hte Belgrade, where it was assert- in diplomatic quarters that the
MinLP °h 4°hmUrÿr a" Austrian gravest difficulties lie in the direc- 
Minister had been discovered, were tion of an Austrian-Russian dis
n ont Tl!^ Caajiej .°f ihe ex.clte" agreement, and the probability of 

nt. These, added to the univer- an alliance between Turkey Mon- 
rxasnerat.ion caused by the Tur- tenegro and Servia.

OHM INJUR PENITENTIARY
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—A scarcity of 
choice cattle was reported. A 
buyer said that he was willing to 
pay $5 for a load of extra choice 
butchers’ cattle, but he could not 
find them. The best prices ruled 
around $4.40 per cwt. Straight 
loads of good cattle were sold at 
$4 to $4.25 per cwt. The prices 
of median Kittle varied from $3 
to $4 per cwt. Choice cows 
sold up to $3.75 per cwt. Common 
and medium cows brought $2 to $3 
per cwt. Few heavy feeders of good 
quality were offered, 
from the country persisted for them 
at current prices. Sheep and lambs 
were in better demand. Select hogs 
continued to sell at $6.25 per cwt., 
fed and watered, Toronto.

Tailor Instructor Has Been Suspended 
Pending Investigation.

; A despatch from Kingston says : 
1 he tailor instructor of the peni
tentiary is under suspicion pending 
an investigation into the finding in 
one of his rooms in the institution 
a quantity of opium, tobacco, 
money and two watches purchased 
at Eaton’s in Toronto. The

material was coming from.
prisoners under the instructor 
using the drug, and one of them is 
now in the prison hospital. How 
the stuff got Into the storeroom no 
one can tell. Some years ago a 
large quantity of stolen goods were 

, , ~ . , , . „ , - found under the floor of the archi-
pended official denies all knowledge tect’s room at the prison, but he
as to how these materials found knew nothing about the matter,
their way into his department. The Some prisoners were suspected of
Discovery was made by the prison hiding the stuff, and there is no 
authorities that opium and tobacco doubt the present ease is a piece 
were being used, and a prisoner of convict sleight-of-hand work In- 
gave information as to where the spector Dawson will investigate

Two
were

were

S‘18-
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i SANTA CLAUS
WINTER TERM

m§:

■

OPENS JAN. 4th. +DBVdTBD TO THE INTERK.BTS OF EAST BBUCB AND 
EAST HURON. x '

Terms :—81 per year in advance ;
Otherwise # 1.25.

♦V'4L lADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Three
Year, months, months

......*S0 30 SIS
... 30 18 10

umn.............. . 18 10 6

/

+STRATFORD, ONT.
One column...........
Half column........... 1 HAS BEEN AT THEThis school is one of the largest in 

the province. It is noted for the 
thoroughness of its work and the 
cess of its students.

Three departments:—
Commercial

Eighth column.................. 10 « 4
Legal notices, So per line for first and 4o. per 

line lor each enbee-iuec : insertion.
LocaKtrasineKR notices So. per line each inser

tion. No local less than 2S cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

Ip . ' h. ■

Wa& vsue- t
♦Shorthand« +Telegraphic

X
F

TCOUNTY AND DISTRICT. Our graduates are in demand 
business college teachers as well as 
office assistants. Get our magnifi
cent catalogue, it is free.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

as

■♦ iA terrible explosion occurred a 
mine at Marianna, Pa, in which it is es- 
that 150 people perished. A second ex
plosion is feared which prevents all 
work of rescue.

A young Iowa doctor has discovered
that the ankle is placed between the A SURPRISED MINISTER------ -
foot and the knee to keep the calf away „ ____
from the corn. “For many years I have been a suffer-

-* s~.h D.k«
church have offered to expend $125 for of my pleasant surprise when I first 
the installation of a hat rack and mirror, used Hyomei, which brought complete 
on condition that the women of the con- rel',ef- . Hyomei has been a veritable 
gregation remove their large and fashion- dbi^'Ohi^^* Hartley’ Sar"

able hats during the service. The wo- Thousands of catarrh sufferers have 
men have agreed to do so, and further- given up in despair. They have tried 
mere have signed an agreement to this stomach dbsing, snuff, sprays and douc- 
effect hes w.,thout succeea, and now believe

catarrh to be incurable, —
Compulsory vaccination comes into But <J. Coates, the druggist, holds out 

force in Kingston this week. Those who al1 distressed. He sells Hyomei
cannot then .how . -dta* an,.
cessful vaccination within seven years Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is 
will be liable to a fine not exceeding $50 medicated air, full o( the healthy virtues 
and cost, or, in default of payment, to a hi™???*?'" P!nes-. Y(>u breathe in 
term of imprisonment not exceeding aTd
six months. . den membrane, it allays the inflamma-

Constablc Phippen of Wingham and a disease ^ the Rerms• and drives out the 
detective searched a Gorie hotelonTues- 'a complete Hyomei outfit, including a 

day and found a quantity di liquid re- hard rubber inhaler, costs but SI.00, and 
freshment that they say smelt stronger an ex*ra bottle of Hyomei, if afterwards 
that the law allows in a Local Option about It to^abUt 5° CtS" ^ecd- C°atcs 
municipality. A sample has been sent y'
to Toronto for analysis.

A weather-wise farmer has beep tel
ling the editor of one of our exchanges 
that the coming winter is to be a long 
and severe one. He has read two in
fallible signs: The fact that the weeds 
have grown unusually high this fall in
dicates deep snow and cold weather. He 
explains that nature causes the weeds to 
grow high so that the birds can feed on 
the seeds when the snow is deep. An
other indication he finds in the fact that 
squirrels are carrying their winter store 
of grain into hollow trees. When these 
wise little animals deposit their stores in 
less secure places a mild winter may be 
expected.

It is gratifying to know that 153 town
ships in Ontario have abandoned statute 
labor and adopted the cash system for 
the maintenance of roads. Sixteen 
ties in Ontario also undertaken a good 
programme by which the outlay of about 
$3,200,000 will be made, of which the 
province will bear one-third under the 
provisions of The Roads Act. This is the ark.” 
cheering news for the public, for one of 
the gravest defects in Ontaio is the 
stem of making and maintaining 
roads.
proved a failure, and in 
regular farce. It is gratifying to learn 
that so many townships arc commuting 
their statute labor and putting the money 
into the making of really good roads. If 
only a little bit of good road is made 
each year a step in the right direction 
has been made which will lead eventually 
to a general improvement of roads, 
greater comfort i# travel, and a saving 
in the wear and taar of the vehicles of 
the travelling public." — Municipal 
World.
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t Toys, Dolls, Dishes, Handker
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Faney Linens, Ete.
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-A XI Do your shopping now while wë* 

have the assortment.
X XX, ♦
+ +♦ X♦THE BISHOP’S STORY. ♦ IV-

t MILLINERYThe Bishop of Marlborough told a 
story, in opening the St. Thomas sale of 
work at Exeter, to illustrate the difficul
ty which confronted church workers in 
days gone by. Sixty years ago he made 
a strenuous effort to stimulate parochial 
life in the direction of amusement, but it 
was, he said, a bad failure.

% > ,rt
X *

+
At Greatly Reduced Prices ♦

> >♦ +The only
thing which he could recollect of the de
tails now was that there was a smoky 
magic lantern which had been used at 
Haldon races, and was “caught hold of” 
by a young farmer as a proper thing w ith 
which to give an entertainment in the 
parish, but it was simply an exhibition of 
animals, and the room being dark and 
the showman not first-rate, it 
miserable affair. Suddenly the showman 
said: “You know, children, I am exhibit
ing the animals that came out of the 
ark.”

-t
+ ♦
♦ _ +> Bring your >

>
* ♦BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, ETC., to+ ++was a

i HELWIG BROS. ♦coun- General
Merchants. + ilUnfortunately the next thing he 

exhibited was a whale, and a little boy 
exclaimed: “There- weren’t no whale in 

But the showman ivas equal 
to the occasion and replied; “No, little 
boy, the whale wasn’t there it was wait
ing outside for Jonah."

I+
>
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The statute labor system has
CHOICE FARM FOR SALE. farm for sale. FARM FOR SALE.

The Hanover Post says that Mr. 150 Œeuoîk-a"l c&ed'except ii S 
George Hillgardncr killed a pair of 10 ,of hardwood bush. The whole of the cleared
month’s old pigs which weighed 1006 lbs. hapa a richer fertilize™corndtion tllen'auyoSfer 

,, . farm in the section. Beat of clay loam eoil
COCIlrane, the new town just opened Watered by never failing spring creek ami

up by the T. & N. O. had a fifty thous- SSSbSF
and dollar sale of town lots a few da vs underneath for about 75 Head of cattle and 10 

Tk. « ■ , ■ , 5 borsea. Large brick house 26 x 36 with frame
ago. 1 nerc is a grand opening for any kitchen ami woodshed. Abouf2acics of orchard
kind of business at that point. dÜ38SïS£KS£S STStiSfi/iTSSS

The population of Toronto as given in
the completed assessment of Commis- ?at.Gid in the \V est. For terms and further par- 
sioner Forman, is 278,201, an increase McKee,reiveofOroemx™!Mnkerton'p.a 

14,601 over the previous year’s figures.
The assessment of the city is $223,207,- 
413, an increase of $16,822,160.

A petition asking for the establish- 
ment of a free library will be presented 
to the Walkerton town council at its 
next meeting. As the County Town is 
now up against a tax rate of 30 mills and 

the library might possibly add a half 
mill to this, there is little likelihood that 
the petitioners will be successful.

November was warmer by two points 
than the average November month so 
far as Ontario is concerned, while the 
precipitations (rain and snow) were 156 
below the average, indicating that last 
month was warmer and dryer than 
al- The highest temperature was reached 
on the 26th, namely 64 degrees. The 
lowest point was 22 recorded on the 17th.

VV. M. Dack, of Walkerton, speaking 
on' Hospital Financing, at Canadian 
conference of charities and correction in 
Toronto last week said that five 
ago the County of Bruce started with 
a legacy of about $8,000 to establish a 
general hospital. Up to the present time 
the Trust Board have invested $25,600, 
on which there is a mortgage of indebted- 
niss of only $3000, with no floating lia
bilities. The hospital has 27 beds for 
patients, and in furnishings aoe equip
ment the institution is a pride to the 
county of Bruce.

many cases a
The best 100 acre farm on the Howick 

and Carrick townlinc is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house and 
bank barn, with cement stables and pig 
pen. 8 acres of bush and good orchard. 
Convenient to church and spools. Ap
ply for terms and particulars at this 
office.

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Carrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Carrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 1} miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, f proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 

J to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

new

/

The statutory meeting of all munici
pal Councils will be held on Tuesday, 
December 15th, to wind up the year’s 
business

4 ll
There was a great lynching bee down 

in Tennessee last week. Three negro 
brothers, Marshall, Edward and James 
Stcinbock, disturbed a religious meeting 
the Saturday night previous, and two 
officers who went to arrest them 
shot by the brothers who afterwards es
caped. A posse followed them and lo
cated them in a swamp on Tuesday. The 
capture was soon made known through* 
out the countryside, and a furious mob 
soon congregated outside the jail walls 
wherein the murderers were confined. 
The authorities remonstrated with the 
mob and asked that a fair trial be given 
the prisoners, but to no avail. A Judge 
in the crowd, in order to prevent 
tional disgrace, asked that he be allowed 
to summon a jury, and open a court 
This was granted. They then went to 
the court house, where an incredibly 
short trial was given, after which the 
jury retired to consider the evidence, but 
the door was scarcely closed on the last 
jury man till the first opened it again, 
with a verdict of "Guilty!" 
brothers were taken out of 'their cells 
and strung up to the nearest tree, amid 
the whoops.and yells of the rabble, while 
the air was perforated w ith bullets about 
the dangling bodies suspended from the 
tree. Thus occurred the first legalized 
lynching in the States.
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PATENT MEDICINES
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A graduate in organic chemistry, 

who has made a study of many of 
the best-known patent medicines on 
the market, states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule people have to 
pay for a lot of unnecessary expense. 
The following is the recipe of a well- 
known secret preparation, and is 
known by authority to be one of the 
best stomach and liver tonics. It is 
prescribed by many of the best
physicians.

This mixture cures constipation and 
biliousness. The recipe ;—
Fluid Extract Cascara.
Syrup Rhubarb ..............
Carriana Compound .
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 5 oz.

Take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and at bedtime.

An eminent authority, who has
made a careful and scientific study 
of the relative values of drugs hav
ing a specific action on the kidneys, 
bladder, and liver, pronounces this 
an excellent combination.

You can buy the ingredients sepa
rately and mix at home.

Cut this formula out and save it

o
e< w

be C/75
3ci

<L>
CU crv ousu- « 3

n>a na-
;.2 n>3 a.a K1

X oz.

Also Agent for the Newcombe, Do
minion and Kara Instruments and the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing Machines.

You can have an instrument or sewing machine 
Fcr particulars write

o*.
I oz.years

The three

qn trial. me.

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.
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' LWB ST0CK MARKETS. 
^ TORONTO.

¥ .. >-,' .-

’P'VIdeal Peninsular” 1Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
112 car loads, consisting of 865 cittle, 
876 hogs, 3004 sheep and lambs, with 59 

* calves.
■ The quality of cattle

41 U
Advantages «I a Steel Benge with 

Ike Durability el a-------- 8 ™ & Sas
=H

j* ee“Ideal Peninsular’’ is the ideal 
a small kitchen.

It gives the conveniences of the

was a slight im
provement over last week, but the bulk 
of those on sale were common to medium 
as will be seen by sales and quotations 
given by thé various commission sales
men.

^-S a 
« 2

range for <o
Eco ;

t3 II o « 
* < 
s <
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41<There was a good trade all round, 
when the large run is considered, altho 
there were a few stockera, and feeders, 
left unsold, at the close of the market.

Prices were not any better than at the 
Union Yards on Monday, and consider
ing that there were over 1800 cattle on 
sale, it was remarkable that they held up 
as well as they did.

We did not hear of any cattle reaching 
*5, but there was one choice load of 
butchers sold at $4.90 per cwt.

Exporters—No export steers 
ported as being on sale. A few export 
bulls sold from $3.75 to $4.30 per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers are worth $4.20 to $5; the bulk of the 
best cattle offered sold from $4.20 to 
$4.50, very few going over the latter fl. 
gure, in fact the bulk of the cattle offer
ed sold under $4; medium, $3.75 to $4; 
common, $3.50 to $3.75; cannera, $1.90 
to $2.25.
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C. LIESEMAR <& SON, - n\W
mildmay

LATH 
SHINGLES 
AND WOOD.

tti

ALEX. KRAMER xwere re- UMILDMAY

Has secured the 
privilege of hand
ling the celebrated
WHITE EAGLE 

FLOUR.
Special prices in 
large lots to farm- ! 
ers. I

J". 3ST SOHEFTERA full stock of Shingles and < Lath on 
hand at the

ambelside saw mill.
Shingles are excellent quality, and 

prices reasonable. Lath are also first- 
class, and the prices right.

We also deliver mill wood 
order.

We can save you money in these 
lines.

Feeders and Stockers — The Messrs. 
Murby reported prices unchanged from 

- quotations last week. DISCOURAGED MENto youras follows: Best 
feeders, 950 to 1100 lbs each, at $3.60 to 
$4 per cwt; best feeders, 800 to 900 lbs 
each, at $3.25 to $3.75; stockera, 600 to 
700 lbs each, at $2.90 to $3.15; common 
and medium stockera, 500 to 600 lbs each 
at $1.75 to $2.30.

Milkers and Springs-The market for 
milkers and springers has lost its vim, 
altho choice quality cows still bring à 
good price. A moderate supply which 
were principally of medium quality sold 
from $22.50to $55 each. McDonald and 
Halligan sold 12 milkers and springers 
at $55 each.

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING

I MEN, you become disheartened 
when you feel the symptoms of 
hervous Debility and decline stealing 
upon you. You haven’t the nerve or 
ambition you used to have. You 
feel you are not the man you ought 
to be. You feel like giving up in 
despair. You get nervous and weak, 
have little ambition, pain in the 
back over kidneys, drains at night, 
hollow eyes, tired mornings, prefer 
to be alone, distrustful, variable 
appetite, looseness of hair, poor cir
culation—you have Nervous 
Debility.

iffJOS. L. KROETSCH.
—MANUFACTURED BY—

itHAZLEWOOD BROS.
CLIFFORD.

H. L. Ktoetsch’s old stand.

0FOR SALE OR RENT.

Ignatz Kieffer offers for sale or rent 
after Nov. 1st, 1908, his property on 
Ellen Street, at present occupied by 
August Pross. This place is in good re
pair, the best location in town, and a de
sirable place to reside. Apply to 

- Ignatz Kieffer, Formosa.

Our New Method 
Treatment Is your refuge. It 

otreugtheu all weak organs, 
vitalize the nervous system, purity ■ 
the blood and restore you to a man- 
ly condition.

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Frederick Scheifle offers for sale on 
reasonable terms, his fine property, lot I H 
72, Louisa street, Mildmay. On the 1 
property is a fine frame house, well k 
finished and in excellent shape. Splendid | | 
location, and one of the 
residences in the village.

Veal Calves — The market for veal 
calves was firm at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—There was a large 
delivery of sheep and lambs, 3000 and 
over, but this did not cause the market 
to weaken, but on the other hand lambs 
went higher than at the Union Yards on 
Monday.
$5.30 for the general run, but a few lots 
of choice selected ewe and wether lambs 
sold at a little higher quotations; export 
ewes $3.25 to $3.40.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted selects fed 
and watered at the market at $6- lights 
at $5.75.

—-----—Pay When Cured.
» victim» nave you lost hope? Are you Intending to

- <fnABîfHED 20 _YEARS-CURES GUARANTEED. No Tm.toen,
JT , nsmM oa •“>*=• °v envelope,. Everything confidential.
I^t and cost of Home Treatment FREE.

HEADED -

most desirable

Lambs sold from $4.50 to The Toronto papers complain that 
Cupid is loafing this fall. The SERAPHIN HERRINGERnumber
of marriages in the city during Novem- 
ber was just 250 as compared with 329 
for November 1907

QuestionLicened Auctioneer for the County 
of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office. •

Drs.KENNEDT& KENNEDYThere are rumors that some time 
durmg the phe present parliament, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will relinquish the 
premiership, and abandon public life.
They are only rumors, of course, but as 
Sir Wilfrid is nearing the three score 
and ten mark, it is to be expected that 
some such step will be taken at no dis ~

opportunity to descant tant date. Hon. W. S. Fielding Minister Carrie Nation is using the Bible in her

May Lucy and I play at keeping store Several pairs of good Kay Excelsior may be nece^ary before the Scotchmen 
in the front room?" curling stones for sale. Apply at this see the point.

“Yes,” assented the mother; “but you | office for Prices and particulars, 
must be very, very, quiet-’’

“All,”- said the youngster, we’ll 
tend we don’t advertise.”

Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
SOUND BUSINESS SENSE. A New Jersey girl has been scared to 

death by a mouse. This will only 
to confirm the wide spread feminine pre
judice against this ferocious animal.

serve
A chap in Philadelphia, whose father is 
a prominent merchant and, as such, 
never loses

DR. L. DOERING R- E. OLAPP, M. D- „
DENTIST, MILDMAY.an

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

H0??® f£radaate of Toronto University G®^,?^^0?0/160 University and member 
nf ofAeutal Surgery, and Member College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario.

month .*V6ry ' &nd third Saturday7 oteTchMiss Jessie MacLachlan, the famous 
A Port Hope despatch, dated Nov. SO, Queen of Scottish Song, is reported to 

pre- says; “About seven o’clock this morning have been stricken with a paralytic stroke 
I w hen Harry Sheppard opened bis store— in Australia, 
it was raining hard at the time—some of

When returning from the postoffice ^ ^roPs ^ upon the sidewalk 
on Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Arndt, °,n cxamina' lena, Mont., the other day threw into a
wife of the Lutheran paster at Dcsboro, hetween hree and for'^^ ‘T’ $2,000 in postoffice money orders
took convulsions and passed awav the r n . 1 , and four lnc*ies long, had
same evening at 9 o’clock. fallen from the d°uds.

Protests entered on Saturday, promise N°W 3 W'se man r,ses to remark that 
a large number of election trials. All the * "Sma,n sllou,d nevcr marry a man to 
Conservative seats in Quebec and Man- ^ ?rm h'm’ untd shc can malic a satis- 
itoba have been protested, and a large 3Ct0ry omelet out of bad c8gs. 
number of Liberal seats in Quebe.

During the month of Deccmder the ( 
railway companies will issue tickets from ! 
the west to points in Ontario for $40, I 
:and the western visitor will soon be due.' jj 
Is’nt it strange that it costs about twice 
as much to bring a passenger from Man- Jj 
itoba to Ontario, as it does to take the ji 
same passenger from Ontario to Manit- jj 
oba. I i!

d. A. WILSON, M. D.
J. J. WEINERTdi

Mildmay.

Albert Berger, a former Alaska miner, 
just before committing suicide, in He- | NEUSTADT, ONT.

ias; «
lydone"8 promptly’ cheaply and correct-

auction^ sale shoul^mnsuk" him‘first as A choicc lot of young cows, heifers 
™,,l;"CX^nenCcd auctioneer in the and bull calves by Young Macbethfimo ILax-ets S c Swcct to ^ both the Engi^a"d at astonishing Iow prices-

A.UA vU <z A Caidy Bowel Uullre. __________________ ________

payable to himself, declaring that the 
money was in the hands of the 
ment and no one would quarrel over it 
after he was dead.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
govern-

Jas. Thomson.

Santa Claus 
-^Headquarters.-^

^ Cheerful Call to Christmas Buyers,

Remarkable Cash Discounts
-----AT THE-----

)

PEOPLES’ STORE
William. James, a linotype operator, 

of the Port Huron Herald Publishing I ji 
Company, claims that the composing j jj 
room of that office is haunted. While jj 
at work the other night, about midnight, i 
James claims that he saw the late John 
Murray standing alongside the machine I 
with a bunch of copy in his hand. It is 
also stated that the late Henry Anglin, 

'■who was found dead in the 
about a year ago, occasionally appears 
in the same room.

cloth Overcoats, and ready-make Suits ? If not o ii ,ys
cÜTintend to reoface these^fncQ10^ 35% Cal. earl^'aswe do

WATCH CASE
:0RONf»y

Call and 
of Holiday Goods.

beautiful displaysee our

$
We are ready for Xmas buyers 

with an up-to-date and complete 
stock of:—Coon coat going at a snap. If you need a coat don't miss this chance. Â &

Watches. Clocks, Jewellery, Sil- 
and Musical Instruments.

press room
verwareThe Gazette does 

not believe in ghosts, but as printers are 
generally truthful and also temperate, | jj 
we cannot explain why this man was

jj Our Specials this week:
Our Fancy Chinaware and Dinner Sets at from 10 to 35% discount 
4 1 en cent plugs of Frontenac Tobaiw for

I «
Toys, Dolls, Games, Xmas Cards, 

Host Card Albums and Novelties of 
every description.m w%

30 cts.

Whatever your wants may he in these li 
tnem with beautiful and

his subscribers in arrears had called that 
day and paid up, and the unexpected
event was too much of a shock. Welj.'J -jta tt t .
can stand such an event as that, so let I in -tV-LLJ-OTT
no one in arrears fear any such result, j Successor to Elliott & Lambert.
■but come. | 'jj------------ ’

nes we can meet 
appropriate presents at lowest prices.Farm Produce taken same as Cash.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

«seCHAS. WENDT, - The Jeweller.^
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WHEN OUR YOUTH HAS FLED GERMAN DOG DETECTIVES.
System Employed With, Success in 

Tracking Evildoers.

THE PANGS OF SCIATICAî,y

CHRONIC CMRE 
REUEKEO BÏ PEMCan Be Cured by the Fair Her of 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Year by year I attend trials of 

‘ 'police dogs’’; in Germany and Aus
tria, where man hunting dogs are 
trained and bred for police pur
poses and where dogs have become 
a branch of the police organization, 
writes a correspondent of the Lon 
don Telegraph. In Germany there 
is a society called the Association' 
for Furthering the Breeding and 
Employment of Police “Dogs, and 
ideas on the subject are exchanged, 
all experiments with dogs being 
carefully reported.

Years of thorough and painstak
ing study were devoted to this sub
ject before suitable breeds of dogs 
were obtained and proper methods 
of working the dogs were discov
ered. Originally Brunswick was 
the headquarters of the German 
police doggy men and when canine 
assistance was required one of the 
officers at once set out with a dog. 
These officers and dogs often trav
elled long journeys, going as fas as 
Paris and Constantinople on two 
occasions.
j The German trainêrs soon 
to the conclusion that not even the 
most perfect dog would carry a 
line three or four days old when 
he was not in a perfect working 
condition, as he would not be after 
a long train journey. Before any
thing else the “mind” of a dog 
must be quite fresh because he has 
to -do far more mental than phy
sical work. Further, a dog brought 
#o a coufftry in which the conditions 

There is no mystery about the are different from those of his home 
cures Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cannot settle down to the work at 

sacred make. They act upon the blood, once with his mind quite fresh for 
enriching and purifying it, and in the task. Artificial means to “re
tins, way feed the nerves and reach vive the scent” are not always 
the root of the disease. That is why handy and even then will fail if the 
they cure such common ailments as dog i^_not in perfect working con- 
anhemia, pimples and eczema, in- dition.
digestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, Quite a revolution, however, set 
St. Vitus dance, paralysis, and the in when the association referred to 
(■regularities in health of growing above began to distribute dogs 
iris and women. Sold by all me- among policemen and watchmen, 
lcme dealers or by mail at 50 cents These animals got so accustomed 

A,b°x. or six boxes for $2.50, from to their masters and the rural con- 
y6 , -1!: Williams Medicine Co., ditions of their districts that the 
Brockville, Ont. slightest change from the normal

state provoked their suspicion while 
on their daily patrol, and any 
amount of cases are published ev
ery week where such well trained 
dogs led their masters to places of 
outrages which up to that moment 
were still unknown. Suicides were 
found in time to bring such poor 
creatures back to life, murders were 
discovered while the corpses were 
still warm, and so of course was-the 
scent. The criminals were at once 
hunted and stopped not many miles 
off, waiting for a chance to escape. 
Tramps hiding themselves in thick
ets could not enjoy a quiet hour, 
and many a “wanted” was dis
covered by the help of these dogs.

It is an unfrequent occurrence 
that an out rage is not discovered 
within twenty-four hours after the 
commission of the crime. The npxt 
“station dog” is at once called, and 
unless he has not already stopped a 
suspicious individual during one of 
his patrols ho will pick up at once 
the line of the criminal after hav
ing—in case of fatal outrage—been 
brought to the corpse.

Since police dogs were introduced 
in Brunswick there have been com
paratively few evasions of justice 
in cases of violence. The certainty 
of detection has had a good result, 
and the criminal statistics of that 
town show that during the last two 
years not a single murder was com
mitted there or within twenty miles 
around this municipality.

Preacher Outlines the Course of Uncon 
scious Deterioration. Fierce darting plains. Pains like red 

hot needles being driven through 
the flesh—in the thigh, perhaps 
down thé- legs to the ankles—that’s

• ■

Gray hairs are here and there up- “With great price,” said the offi 
on him an* he knoweth it not. — cer to Paul, “I purchased this free 
Hosea viii., 9. dom.” With great price, indeed,

The comic "paragraphists—gentle- we delivered ourselves from the 
men whose elevating trade is to e?antPlng littleness and debasing 
take all the dignity out of sentiment P*eaBUres of °th°r days. And now 

-eed all nobility out of life-are in ar®. vwe to sa=rlfice the freedom 
the habit of making fun over the whiCh cost us dear to open our fin- 
discovery of the first gray hair gers ln mere summer wantonness 

There is nothing funny about it a"d T slip f?01? “ th/
When some poignant experience y6ar? bin?i ““ agam inAe bond- 
forces upon us the realization of 5ge to folly orfsln> wMle strangers 
that for which the gray hak con- devour our strength, though we 
ventionally stands, when we&alîze and gray halrs are
with a shock that our youth has fled a"d the? Epr?"Wed upon uc 
forever and that age is creeping on, and we cannot 6ee them1 
the flood of new emotions may eas- MORAL DETERIORATION, 
lly carry us off our feet. T, „ . , „ ...
h.ïn.h;’bi*.rîh,r”,or ’ourd ^ctSysryrat»"hb..feVw“Æ„"hf.” d“ But this

©rage of humanity. Either you have 
already grown unthoughtful, shal
low and callous, or else you have 
a strong, close grip upon the un
seen, but everlasting realities of 
life. And it would be good for us 
if there were

sciatica. None but the victim can 
realize the torture of this trouble. 
But the sufferer need not grow 
discouraged for there is a cure in 
Dr, William’s Pink Pills. These 
Pills enrich the blood, feed the 
starved sciatic nerve -and thus 
drives out the pain. Mrs. Joseph 
L. Brown, Wilmot, N- 8., was a 
victim of sciatica and found a cure 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
says :—“For a year I was laid up 
with sciatica from my side to my 
foot. What I suffered was at times 
awful. I Could not touch mÿ foot 
to the floor and had to'hobble 
about with a cane. My right leg 
was drawn -up, and I never expect
ed to have the use of it again. I 
was attended by our family doctor, 
and tried several other remedies, 
but with no benefit, and I felt very 
much discouraged. One day I read 
of the cure;of a similar sufferer 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,- 
and I decided to try them! I got 
six boxes, an* by .the time I had 
taken thépi I was vompletely cured, 
and have 'not had the slightest 
twinge ofTme trouble since. I am 
therefore, à very enthusiastic friend

:
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moral deterioration is slow, gradu
al, silent. No man becomes desper
ately wicked all at once, 
discovery, scandal and prosecution 
at the hands of the law present to 
you a spectacle of «one who has held 
an honored position, a betrayer, ai, 
outlaw and a castaway, t the rea 
tragedy is not that which you see j 
and the very tears are for the long,. ...
slow process which no eyes but of Dr» Williams’ Pink Pills, a id re- 
God’s have seen. How the high re- commend them to all who a .& simi- 
solves must have dropped and died,, larly troubled.” 
and how the man has juggled with1 ' There^is no 
wo-ds, played fast and those with 
honor, tampered witji/ifph 
realities of conscience. Dp you think 
he has deliberately lied to his own 
soul, lied in church, lied to his God ?
Indeed^but you are wrong. He has 
lost his soul and lost his God before 
he comes to high handed, brazen- 
cheeked, deliberate lying.

First, the miriing, then the ex
plosion ! FirstS the moral muscle

came
4When

__
, MRS. r. CARR.

fi/T RS. F. CARR, Vineland, Ont., "I .Can., writes:some physical sign, 
corresponding to the approach of 

1 gray hairs, which might warn us of 
moral deterioration ahd awaken us 
to the necessity of

“For several years I was af
flicted with . catarrh, -which made 
life ajburden. The coughing and 
hacking which accompanied the dis
ease was terrible.

“The complaint finally extended 
to the stomach and I was in a 
wretched condition. ,

“I tried different remedies and 
the best professional treatment all 
in vain.

“Finally, as a last resort, I tried 
Peruna upon the recommendation 
of my sister in Hamilton.

“I could see steady improvement 
and after using four bottles of that 
precious medicine I was feeling well 
aSaiP, my old trouble^being com
pletely a thing of the past.

“To-day I would not take 
thousand dollars for what this 
■grand medicine has done for me.”

Peruna is a universally recogniz
ed catarrh remedy. It will relieve 
catarrh in its most obstinate form.

RENEWING OUR YOUTH 
by waiting upon the Lord, by tak
ing in great re-inforcements of 
moral energy to repair the waste 
and decay of moral tissue.

The shock, in the nature of things, 
could not be pleasant. The awaken
ing might be rude and painful. But 
it would be salutary. It would be 
chastening. And if for the moment 
it was humbling, in the providence 
©f God it might be permanently up
lifting. If we could really see this _ ____ ________
Soul destroying process at work, grown flabby, then the helpless 
leading downward to something weakness before temptation. First,- 
worse than a second childhood, the gray hairs hero and there 
leading to a second slothfulness, sprinkled upon him and he knows 
unreasonableness, barbarism, back it not ; finally the spiritual senility 
to the old unspiritual, unaspiring and swift oblivion. This is the 
life from which we have emerged, course of unconscious deterioration, 
would not that be good for us?

,
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TAX ON GERMAN BEER.
Rev. Charles F. Aked, D. D. To Be Raised to Two Shillings on 

Twenty-four Gallons. ..
The bills to be submitted to the 

German Reichstag for the reform 
of the imperial financial system 
provide that the wholesale buying 
and selling of spirits shall be taken 
over by the empire. The selling 
price «will be regulated as to bring 
in a net revenue of £11,000,000 to 
the imperial treasury.

The tax on beer will be raised by 
■about two shillings per hectolitre 
(22 gallons) on all beers ready for 
consumption. The wine tax bill 
provides-for a tax on still wines 
bottled in the country or imported 
in bottle from abroad in the shape 
of a general bottle tax and a grad
uated surtax. The wine tax will 
amount to five pfennings (%d.) per 
bottle, and the rates of the surtax, 
which will only be imposed upon 
wines costing more than one shill
ing per bottle, will vary from 
penny to three shillings.

For tobacco an ad valorem tax 
on the manufactured article will be 
introduced according to the scaled 
band system. The rates of taxation 
for cigars will be from four to 
ninety-six shillings per thousand ; 
for cigarettes eighteenpence to 
twenty-four shillings per thousand ; 
and for fine-cut tobacco cightpence 
to 12s. 8d. per kilogramme (2% lb.)

AIRSHIPS IN WAR.Nellie—“That Clara Sharpe is 
just the meanest, most utterly sel-
fish giri Ï ever saw She never Flocks So Great That Farmer's 
thinks of anyone but herself.” Dora , ,
-“Tell me about it.” Nellie-“I Have Not Plantcd-
ran in there the other evening for The,eastern countries of England
a few moments, and while I was are suffering as the rest of the 
there Mr. Spooner called. It wasn’t country will suffer, from such a 
long before he requested her to jdague of starlings as has never 
play. He’s passionately fond of been known, says the London Daily 
music, you know. Well, what do Mail, 
you think that girl did ? She asked 
him to come to the piano and turn 
the music for her, so that I couldn’t 
talk to him.”

HORDES OF BIRDS.
Objectives Will Not Be Armies» 

But Dockyards, Arsenals, etc.
Of the use of airships in war a. 

writer says: “Large vessels of 
from 500,000 to 1,000,000 cubic feet 
capacity, capable of travelling at a 
speed of forty miles an hour in a 
calm and of carrying considerable 
'quantities of high explosives, 
set out. and with a favorable wind, 
can cover vast distances in a few 
hours. When they will come and 
what their objective will be cannot 
possibly Le known to the enemy, 
who cannot always be looking with 
guns ready pointed into the air, 
while they will pass over the coun
try so quickly as to be out of range 
almost as soon as seen.

“Their objectives would not be 
the enemy’s armies, but his dock
yards, arsenals, store-houses, rail
way centres and so forth, where the 
maximum of damage can be caused 
at a minimum of cost. Possibly 
they might even attack the enemy’- 
navy if he has one, but possibly 
the same effect would be produced 
in a more humane manner by 
merely destroying the decks.

“Keeping high up in the daytime 
and descending at night, they 
keep their direction with practical 
certainty, and hovering close 
any desired spot may launch explo
sives with -relay action fuses, which 
will enable them to retire to a safe 
distance before the explosion oc
curs ; or they may even risk de
struction to effect some notable ex
ploit

“There would appear to be but 
little difficulty in lodging the ex
plosives with great accuracy if good 
plans are available to work by, 
while the expense, even if airships 
be lost, would be insignificant.

The long and steady east wind 
which has brought unusual hosts of 
migrants safe across the North Sea 
has especially favored the short 
winged starling. In places in the 
neighborhood of King’s Lynn farm- 

refraining from sowing 
their corn because they say it is 
useless before the onset of these 
hordes.

Shooting them is useless. The 
flock at which you fire swing around 
and settle close behind you, and 
however many are killed the loss 
makes no apparent gap in the num
bers, and the birds are almost 
without the instinct of self-preser
vation.

can
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"I purchased a bottle of 
Scotts Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think I 
took 14 bottles, and my 
weight increased from 133 
pounds to 184 pounds in 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott’s 
Emulsion.”—FRED. R. 
STRONGMAN, 417 Bath
urst St., London, Ont.

Let us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a tlying experience, had 
got run down

one

s
Starlings are not the only birds in 

exceptional force. The wild geesé, 
whose persistent affection for Lore 
Leicester’s estate is one of the 
strangest phenomena in local mi
gration, having arrived in thous
ands. Their wild chattering can be 

ï heard from a great distance, and 
j now and again they can be seen in 
I a great cloud in the air at several 
miles distance. The voracity of this 
multitude is so great that they will 
ruin some of the best grazing 
marshes in the district, quite stripp
ing it of young grass before they go 
back across the seas.

Nowhere in England is to be 
a spectacle quite-so strange as this 
noisy host of great birds, which are 
regarded as almost sacred and left 
unmolested for the great part of 
their stay.

The east winds which have saved 
these and other birds from all the 
perils of the journey across the 
North Sea have rather diminished 
the usual number of snipe and 
woodcock, which seem to have 
flown straight across to Ireland and 
the westcoast. But nearly all other’ 
birds are exceptionally numénûttÊ 
though none in nearly such qn 
tity as the starlings, which havé 
friend left in the eastern countries.

can--------*------
PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS.

Algeria and Tunis have this year 
suffered from an extraordinary in
vasion of locusts. The locusts ar
rive from the direction of the des
erts in swarms so thick as to hide 
the sun. They cover the ground as 
with a yellow carpet, and 
times render the railways so slip
pery that trains can hardly run. At 
this stage they are not voracious, 
being engaged principally in laying 
their eggs. But 40 days later the 
young locusts, not yet winged, be
gin to run about, devouring every 
green thing, including not only 
leaves, hut even the bark and tend
er shoots of trees. The hordes, ad
vancing in a body, sometimes cover 
an area of several square miles. 
Barricades of cloth, surmounted 
with waxed strips, erected in the 
line of march, arrest the progress 
of the insects, which are unable to 
crawl up the smooth surface. Pass
ing along the line of the barricades, 
they fall into ditches dug for thé 
purpose, where they are killed with 
corrosive liquids. Another method 
is to smooth descending paths, end
ing in poisoned ditches, 
sects follow the descents, and thus 
go to their death.

over
DELICATE- CHILDREN

MADE WELL AND STRONG
j

Scott’s
Emulsion

The little ones are frail. Their 
bold upon life is slight. At the 
very first symptoms of trouble 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be giv
en. This medicine cures colic, 
sour stomach, indigestion, diar
rhoea, constipation, teething trou
bles and other minor ailments. It 
is equally good for the new born 
babe as the well grown child. Mo
thers have the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine 
contains no opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. Mrs. Cressman, 
New Hamburg, Ont., says IT 
have used Baby's Own Tablets for 
stomach trouble and constipation 
with marked success. I feel that 
my little ones are safe when I have 
a box of Tablets in the house.(j 
Sold by medicine dealers or bj! 
mail at 26 cents a box from Thç 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

some-

seen

built him up, as it has thous
ands of others.
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, 
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for tlie adult. Be sure to get 
Scott's. It’s been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost of the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

all druggists

Lot ns send you a full copy of Mr. 
Strongman's letter and some other litera
ture on the subject. Just mention this

*
A woman can always tell from 

the way her husband shakes down 
the furnace whether or not he’s in 
good humor.

are un-

no
The Name of

: Black WatchJNEXT TIME SHE’LL CARE.
The in-She—“Just look at that man on 

the bicycle. Why on earth does he 
stoop so?” He—“He must be try- 

j ing to put his shoulder to the 
1 wheel.”

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands 1er Onallty.

He—“Will you have some oy-
qtorn ?”

She—“I don’t care.”
He—“All right ; we won’t have

SCOTT A fiOWNE 
126 Wellington St., W. *Toronto

Real charity doesn’t employ a 
publicity promoter.any.”
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IT NO 10NGEB "
«RAVEL WARDED OFF AND bïïi.. w M hi. mart mbitiou,

™**DBFÎM„.8 ' „lddl, o(

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the 
9 - | nearest coast was 200 miles away,

Manitoba Man Telia How Hia Ur I-1 a Yankee quietly remarked:— 
nary Troubles Vanished Before ‘‘Wal, I guess we are quite close

to land now. It ain’t more’n three- 
quarters of a mile away, nohow.” 

Personally we took no interest in 
Hamrlik, Man., Nov. 30 (Special) ,facf°f .tbis and

—Probably there is no disease to t?ut to sit and believe, but many ex- 
vhich man is heir that causes such clted travellers dashed out of the 
a general dread as Gravel, or Stone smoking-room to have a look at the 
in the Bladder. The frightful pains l°ng-hoped-for continent. They 
it brings and the terrible operations Presently came back in the 'worst 
it necessitates' causes a shudder of of tempers, saying that the charts 
apprehension whenever it is men- and a‘‘ other authorities declared 
tioned. But there is really no rea- tbe land to be at least 200 miles 
«on why any man or woman should f way> an,d there was certain- 
fear Gravel. It is purelv and ,y nono ln S18ht- simply a Kidney disease, and as “Wal% *did°’* *ay the shore,” 
sucu can be either cured or guard- returned the champion joker. “I 
ed against by the use of Dodd’s guess there s land right under us, 
Kidney Pills. Take the case of not three-quarters of a mile away.” 
Mr. Calvin R. Snyder, well*known 
here. He
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Mlthe Great Canadian Kidney Re
medy. *
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HeTITTLE-TATTLE.
Hope is the mother of disappoint

ment.
Some people would rather follow 

than lead.
Forgetting a favor is easier than 

forgiving an injury.
Marriage sometimes converts a 

courtship into a battleship.
An empty head may contain a lot 

of useless information.
An ounce of help is worth several 

pounds of talk about it.
The heyday of youth is not in it 

with the payday of manhood.
It takes a woman to drive a bar

gain, and a man to drive nails.

says :—
“In the spring of 1907 I was al

most laid up from a lame back and 
was also troubled with excessive 
urination. I got a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and used them with 
satisfactory results. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the best Kidney me
dicine I ever heard of.”

If you follow Mr. Snvder’s ex
ample and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for slight urinary disorders, you 
will never betfroubled with Gravel 
If you have jGravel, Dodd's Kid
ney Pills will cure it.
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He—“Miss K^tty, I’ve heard it 

said that a kiss withoutl , ■ v, .- a mous-

tlOW, Miss Kitty ! She-—“.Never 'f°r this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Bo*
&te an egg without salt/’ 103, Windsor, Ont,, will send free to any

mother her successful home treatment, 
with full instructions. Send no money, but 
write her to-day if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don't blame the child, 
the chances are it can't help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day-or night,

MOTHERS!
Give the Children a Chance. The 

your 
ought 
Pat—, 
ut at 
tism 
and

9
Salmon, pike, and goldfish 

supposed never to sleep.

It is easier for most people to 
heave a sigh than to raise a laugh.

On a big oak-tree there 
than 7,000,000 leaves.
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“Yes,” remarked Mrs. Malaprop- 
Partington, “we had a lovely time 
in Venice. There are no cabs there,

ÜpSSiEl IgigHHSst
1are more

BtudcntT°‘‘T( (e::aminin8 medical

s*"-

A Requisite for the Rancher.— 
On the cattle ranges of the West, 
where men and stock are far from 
doctors and apothecaries, Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil is kept on hand 
by the intelligent as a ready made

stfirs s •*- ÿttvftÿ irate
terminator. It is safe R,°rm Exj great y amplified by using this Oil. 
•effectual. ’ re and

i
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Amanda “I wish I knew how I 
could make you very, very happy, 
dear Jack ?” Jack—“Well, write 
to your father and ask him to dou
ble your dowry I”

O:

rEEEHtl-S
Johnny. After he had completed
erfferinrS’victeim:--.rowlyten° 1°
why Ip nished you!” "That’s if’ mw.d on,y 3
sobbed Johnny ; “you nearly pound -
the life out of me, and now you Country Doctor’s Coachman (to
don t know why you did it.” horsèxpat has stopped at house of

------  former patient)—“Go on, you fool tal)l
P».-, He’sdcad-” Zr

Are you a suflerer with corns Iff °?g"(
------- - | you arc, get a bottle of Holloway’s of t}

That large man thinks himself ,Corn Cur/ 11 has 
a pretty important personage in kn0Wn to £alL 
this place, doesn’t he?” asked the
stranger. “Important?” exclaimed , Australia’s only beast of prey is 
the native. “Why, if y0„ tell hi n lhe dmgo’ a wild doS- 
we re having fine weather here e ».
swells up as if he thought he made Everyt,rae s«me People say smart

i things they make others smart.
Waiter, take back thiJ, Tbe tea yoV buy may be good 

beef-steak. It isn’t cooked enough” but you may be quite sure it is'if
tb0"ght you said 8vo,i ! k is 7al?da ” It is infinitely 

wanted it underdone, sir?” Cup l more delicious and decidedly
—“Underdone! Why, it’s so economical than other teas be
you can hear it bellow ” law "r goes farther.
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RECOGNIZED HIM.
Blinks, after inviting his friend 

Jinks, who has just returned from 
abroad,-to dinner, is telling him 
what, a fine memory his little 
Bobby has.

“And do you suppose he will rp 
i member me?” said Jinks 
| “Remember you? Why, he re. 
members every face that he 
saw.”

An hour later they enter the 
house, and after Jinks has shaken 
hands with Mrs. Blinks, he 
Bobby over to, him.

“And do you remember 
little man?”

mim
son

I»!
k;:

m »m everi-.V
v

lly$ !r
} calls 

me, my

‘‘Course I do. You’re the same 
idler that pa brought home last 

----------------------------- --- summer, and ma was so wild about
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The early Bird Catches the Worm, 
early in making your selections ofXmasgood&out ■ 
of our large, complete and unequalled stock of
Candles, Nuts, Figs, Dates, I 

■■Toys and Holiday Gifts. I

Be

Millineryt
Vr-

11 ' 1 if
...

---T .X
We still have a splendid selection of goods in 

this department which will be cleared out at great
ly reduced price. Do not miss this opportunity.

-

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

John Hunstein. È. \
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DO you KNOW

That the Aetna Roller Mill Flour has 
Ontario to-day ?

«dAssmes d^sftetsrsnss Stiss
Pure Manitoba Flour - - $2.75 cwt

(Warranted first-class or money refunded.)
Family Flour

All Kinds of Feed Kept on Hand.

=r

“ v;*no superior in

v

$2.50 cwt. t
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■X-★ Shop Early *-K ★

X-* *★ X-* , We would urge upon all Xmas shoppers the * 
** 3.Qvisibility of doing their shopping early. ■ \

The first comer gets the best choice.
The first comer is saved time and
The first comer isn’t josted like the late

■ ;.à*
X-* X-* X-worry.

%★ *-
comer.-k *Tne first comer isn’t disappointed by the dis- X-

* covery that what she wants is all sold out. X-* "ilcomplete and we invite you to J 
in and look around even if you do not intend ^

Our stock is now-k̂ come 
^ to buy.

* We have something suitable for every, member 
*k of the family. Below we give a partial list. A full jf 
-k inventory would fill this'paper.

+
X-

•. ’>”]
I

X--k X-^ Pocket Knives 
^ Mouth Organs 
“yt Hohncrettcs

Blow Accordions 
^ Case Pipes 

Cigar Holders 
^ Cigaret Holders 

i ^ Cigar Cases 
| Tobacco Pouches 
l jt v Cigars 
'< ^ Playing Cards 

•yC in fancy cases

Cuff Links 
Stick Pins 
Back Combs 

•Side Combs 
Barettas 
Fancy Garters 
Dressing Cases 
Shell Goods 
Kodaks 
Cameras
Talking Machines 
Records

Stercscopes
Views
Pickle Castors 
Fruit Spoons 
Napkin Rings 
Smoking Sets 
Jardiniers 
Wine Sets 
Post Card Albums 
Bon Bons

in fancy boxes 
Etc. Etc.

x-
X-
X*
X-
*
*
*
X- 1

* x--k We carry the best range of Fancy China in town,
* ** ** *THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Schefter Ï
*******************£

* x-
* x-Jr
T Our terms 
T are Cash 

or Produce
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